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JAMES DRAIN, NEW 
LEGION COMMANDER

M

vmm
l—William AU»*n White,

f-gf*

"liter, running for governor of Kansas us an independent. 2—Start of $2,- 
’ !lt ' “ tan'v luims of the Associated Standard oil company at Monterey, (’ah, In which two men were

'i e uni injured, d—Soviet soldiers mining a fiver in Georgia in the war with the revolutionists.

NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS

British Labor Government ------
Defeated—Chang Like- MAspfnlsVn^eompi!!' 

ly to Win in China.

ahout tlve hundred, airplanes, and Is | from office Walter I.. Cohen, the negro 
constantly receiving munitions, .which i controller of customs of that port, on 
come hy sea from Europe—from Italy, i the ground that he Is of African blood 
it is said. He has at least the moral and descent and therefore not a cltl-
support of Japan. Information from zen of the Tnlted States, and that he
* Idna says that Chang plans to restore }hi_ Inherently incapable of becoming 
the Tmy emperor to the throne and to such. The petition attacks the valid-
re-establish the old mandarin regime. Ity of the Fourteenth amendment to

the Constitution, setting forth that it

James A. I>rnin, who was elected 
national commander of the American 

1 Legion at its sixth annual convention 
at St. Haul, Minn., has had a long and 
active career in the National Guard 

! and in the army, and has taken a lead
ing part in the program of the Legion.

Commander Drain has decided to 
■ move to Indianapolis and* will admin

ister the affairs of the Legion from 
: national headquarters there, as did 

Fast Commandej- John It. (julnn. He 
expects, it is understood, to devote 

; most of his time and energy to build
ing up the internal organization of 
the Legion. He declared that the 
Legion will adhere strictly to Its pol
icy of no political entanglements.

Mr. Drain served for 20 months as 
| commander of the department of the 
District of Columbia. He has been 
active In rehabilitation work. He 

i served as chairman of the Fourth dls-

LEGION IS PRAISED ,

.. p OV. CHAINING H. COX, of 
y Massachusetts, speaking at 
X the -state convention of the 
y American Legion held at Pltts- 
^ Held recently, praised the Le- 
y gion as patriots at a time when 
A patriots are needed. He said:
X “At times when it has seemedV that the people had forgotten 
*l| their obligations to their state 

and nation, the Legion has al- y 
*l’ ways called their attention to I 
y them. It was the Legion that •J* 
X came to the rescue last Patriots’ i 
•j* day in Boston. It rallied a pa-_ y 
X rude through the streets of the X 
y state capital and averted the y 
X effects of the propaganda which A 
•j‘ was being rculufed at that ? 

time. On Armistice day, too,
Y with the huge demonstration in V
• # ♦ •

Boston the Legion showed its y 
*1* strong right arm. It means T 
.j. much to have you men who ix know your duty and do it, of Y 
.j. conserving the patriotism of the y 
X people of this country, and your X 
•j* leadership Is Indeed appropriate y
X and timely.” X

WRKLEYS
*Jlfter every meal)

A pleasaat 
and agreeable 
sweet and a 
1 - a •s-t-I>n-g 
benefit as 
well.

Good for 
teeth, breath 
and digestion.

Makes the 
next cigar 
taste better.
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he soviet Uus- was not legally adopted, not having 
implicating the situ- been proposed by two-thirds of each

ation in Cliina. They have just signed 
an agreement with Chang whereby 
the management and control of the 
Chinese Eastern railroad has been 

them, putting Russia

house of congress nor ratified by 
three-fourths of the states. It Is al
leged that at that time eleven states 
were unconstitutionally deprived of 
their equal suffrage In the senate, that

By EDWARD W. PICKARD >w
TO'AMSAY MACDONALD and his La- f,)rne(1 OV(.r

bor cabinet went down to defeat qnjp. completely in command of the six states were bv coercion forced to 
in the Bntish house of commons Wed- Klistem 9i,uat|on andi according i ratify the amendment, and that con-
nesday night and the prime minister ^ ro Karakhan, soviet ambassador to IV- i gress ‘‘did without power or authority 
decided to have paillament dissolved king, dealing America and the western unlawfully declare said amendment to 
and appeal to the country Immediately [powers a crushing blow. The former i the Constitution adopted and a part of

m:

the Constitution.”
Of course, if the action were suc

cessful, it would result In the disen
franchisement of every negro In the 
UnlteCF'Sttttes. But neither Cohen nor

'THE Presidential campaignTO REM IER ZAGHLOUL PASHA’S i - s
* visit to London to induce Great draws toward the close the fight
Britain to abandon its control over i js Krowing decidedly warm. Of course

in a general election. The crisis, directors of the railroad have been nr- 
w hich. hud been expected, came not rested and probably will lie executed, 
over the Russian treaties but over the , on announcement of the agreement 

vgovernment’s recent decision to drop : with Chang the soviet embassy in IV- 
the prosecution of John R. Campbell, king and soviet consulates general in 
editor of a ( omnmnlst paper, who was Shanghai and elsewhere were opened the*T’nited States attorney down there 
charged with Inciting Isedllion. Mac- , and the re.l flag raised. i seems to take the matter seriously.
Donald and Colonial Minister Thomas | ______ | *_____
defended the action of Attorney Gen- 1 
eral Sir Patrick Hastings in that case 
when it was attacked In the house.
The Conservatives moved a vote of 
censure and the Liberals, who had 
been supporting the Labor govern
ment, proposed an amendment calling
for an Inquiry. The prime minister attitude Is said to he due partly to the 
declared the government could not ac- stand taken by Australia. Prime Mln- 
cept the amendment, which he charac- Ister Bruce of {hat dominion cabled to 
tcrized as a “mean and crooked party the government denying its right to 
maneuver.” However. It was carried decide on the evacuation of Egypt 
\v the decisive vote of 304 to 108. the without the consent of the Pacific do- 
combined strength of the Conserva-j minions. He said surrender of the 
fives and the Liberals. control of Egypt to .incompetent na-

The contention of the opposition Is > fives would stt Australia back a hun- 
that in tlie Campbell case the govern- dred years amt, w 
meat brought the administration of reconsider the whole question of ad- 
the law Into contempt by allowing 1 herence to the empire, 
party politics to govern. The attorney i ---------

V

Egyjit and the Sudan and its protec
tion of the Suez canal resulted in com
plete failure. The British government 
flatly rejected Zaghloul’s demands. Its

w

general told the commons thUT the 
Campbell article in question had been 
brought to Ids attention by .the direc
tor of public prosecutions. He decided 
that it was prlma facie seditious and 
he directeij prosecution. Some time 
later a member of the Labor party 
told him that he had got the wrong 
man. Campbell having an excellent

the managers of each of the three ma
jor candidacies claim they can see a 
clear victory for their ticket. And this 
Is true, even of the LuFollette manj 
agers, who assert that Davis no longer 
has a chance and that the race Is be
tween Coolldge and the Isconsin ; 
senator. Both LaFollette and the , 
Democrats scoff at the theory of the 
Republicans that the Democrats are 
helping the third party in various 
states for the purpose of throwing the 

; election Into congress, where, It Is flg- 
•ould compel her to | Ured out, the result would he the seat

ing of Charles Bryan in the Presiden
tial chair. But the G. O. P. leaders 
stick to their story and are devoting 
their main efforts to confining LaFol- 
lette’s victories to Wisconsin and per
haps Minnesota.

Senator Brookhnrt’s action In bolt
ing the Ooolldge-Duwes ticket and the 
story that Judge Kenyon was ahout to 
resign from the bench and take the

ALL arrangements were made- for 
placing the German reconstruc

tion loan on the market this week. 
The American allotment will he un
derwritten by a syndicate headed bv 
J. P. Morgan & Co., Kuhn, Loeb & 
Co-, the First National hank and the

City bank of New York, and stump for LaFollette have had a re- [
suit that the Republicans believe may !"Ill bje .<1 KM**),ooi>. or .? 10,000,000

James A. Drain.

trlct rehabilitation committee of the 
Legion, which Is, because of its loca
tion at the national capital, extremely 
Important. The new commander has 
been a member of the national execu
tive committee of the Legion and also 
of the board of directors of the Amer
ican Legion Weekly.

Rising from private to brigadier 
general, the new Legion head_ began 
his military career In the National 
Guard of the state of Washington. 
He was a captain in the Spanish- 

i American war. In the World war he 
was ordnance officer with the tank 
corps, later serving as u member of 
the Anglo-American tank commission.

Warren county, Illinois, Is the birth
place of Commander Drain. He was 
horn on September 30, 1870. He has 
practiced law in Nebraska, Wasfilng-

*rmy record, Trerng seriously wounded more than had been expected. In fix- win the state of Iowa for Coolldge, if 
and decorated for bravery; He invcsrl- | ing the final details the British rtnan- ther£ had been any doubt of it. Judge i 
gated and decided that on the grounds ciers won a big victory over the Kenyon, who has a verv large follow- i

thatof public policy the prosecution was Americans, for it was decided 
unwise and he dropped It. j everywhere oxopt

King George hasiened from Bal-1 patlon In the loan shouhrhe reckoned 
moral cfistle. Scotland, to London be-! in pounds sterling Instead of in dol- 
eause of the crisis and Mr. MacDonald lars. This, it is considered, will have 
saw him on Thursday. It was under-| a great influence in maintaining Eng- 
stood the king, the big business lead- ! land’s financial prestige.
ers and many poll Heal chiefs were op- ' ______
posed to an election now, hut the king to\CIF1STS 
yielded to MacDonald’s demand. • ; |

Parliament was prorogued Thurs
day night, and October 29 was de-

from all parts of the 
world gathered In Berlin last week 

for the purpose of outlining a consti- 
, , tutlon for a super-league of nations,■ Je. u,,.n as lh, ,lay for thP S™era[ T1 hHJ a .ipL.ns.h.ll.m In

-..... ,"11' Ul"‘r '"lr,'v r>ot»,lam which
hopes to obtain a majority m the new

Ing in Iowa, sent word to General

parliament and thinks this a good 
time for the fight. t

Once more the British Labor party 
has refused to permit the Communist 
party to affiliate with it. This action 
was taken at the Labor national con
ference in London,.the vote being over
whelmingly against the Communists. 
It was declared the two parties have 
nothing in common, Communism being 
a product of czarism and war betrayal, 
In the words of Mr.. MacDonald.

---- -—.v
EVELOPMENTS »f, the week In 
the war In China, coufded withD

private advices from Peking, lead to 
the prediction that Chang Tso-Un, the 
Manchurian chieftain, will ultimately 
he victorious In his conflict with Gen. 
Wu Pel-fu and the government forces. 
Last Wednesday Chang’s son led an 
army In a fierce attack on the Chihli 
troops that were Intrenched on the 
north side of the great wall near 
Shanhalkwan and, after a bloody bat
tle, he drove them through the, main 
gate of the wall at Chiumen and fol
lowed them Into the province of Chihli. 
Meanwhile land, air and sea forces 
were taking part in a big attack on 
Shnnwaikan, but the Peking report 
said it was repulsed.

On the Shanghai front the Kiangsu 
md Fukien forces, which are operat
ing fbr the Poking government, gained 

Psome ImptfHunt advantages over the 
Chekiang' troops defending the city, 
the most notable being the'capture Of 
the town of Sunklang, called the 
southern gateway to Shanghai.

General Chang is well supplied with 
troop*, equipment and monej

so enraged the Nn 
tionullstic societies that thousands of 
their members assembled there the 
same day and attempted to put the 
pacifists to rout. Professor Busch of 
the French Sorbonne especially 
aroused the wrath of the Nationalists 
hy his plea for Franco-German amity 
and the cavalry was called out to dis- 
j>erse the mobs that attacked him. 
Next day, however, several well- 
known German, generals participated 
In the proceedings and warmly Second
ed General Verraux when he declared: 
“A general strike of everybody,' gen
erals Included, must be declared If 
there Is anoth^f^war.”

The French government has ap
proved of Germany’s admission to the 
League of Nations, conceding that she 
should he recognized as a great power 
and granted a permanent seat in the 
council. But it Is Insisted that Ger
many must assume all responsibilities 

jffiared by the other powers, which 
means she must sign the security and 
arbitration protocol without reserva
tions and agree to the execution of all 
treaties.

Following up the presentation of a 
balanced budget. Premier Herriot’s 
cabinet has announced that it will not 
be possible to include further expenses 
of the devastated regions in the 
budget. Hereafter the war-ravaged 
parts of France must depend on pub
lic loans for their reconstruction 
work.

T'HERE jias jU3t been filed in the 
A Federal court in New Orleans a 

suit that will he watched with consld- 
He ha* crable Interest. Its purpose Is to oust

Dawes that the story was entirely un
true and that he was supporting the , 
Republican national ticket.

Senator Borah of Idaho, who has not 
always been In accord with the admin
istration, in opening his campaign de
clared he was running for re-election 
as a regular Republican and would 
take the stump for Coolldge, who, he 
said, “Is the only President who has 
had the courage to combat the grow
ing tendency toward bureaucracy and 
xtravagnnee and, therefore,.Is one of 
he greatest men In the political his

tory of the United States.”
Mr. Davis, campaigning last week In 

the East, delivered many shrewd 
thrusts at the administration. In Buf
falo, replying to a recent speech by 
Secretary of State Hughes, Ihe espe
cially attacked President Coolldge’s 
foreign policy, saying:

“The truth is that since March 4, 
1921, the control of America’s foreign 
policy has rested neither twlth Presi
dents Harding nor Coolldge, nor with 
the secretary of state, hut with a mi
nority in the senate, to whose slightest 
nod both President and secretary have 
bowed without protest or complaint. 
Indeed, Mr. Hughes himself confesses 
that it has been necessary to conduct 
the affairs of his department in extra- 
legal fashion, lest they might be ‘tied 
up in controversy.’ ”

As the week closed Mr. Davis was 
In Indiana beginning a two weeks’ 
tour of the Middle West.

ton state, New York city and in the 
national capital. He Is chairman of 
the executive committee of the Na 

i tional Guard association and presUlent 
-of t4te 
America.

LEGIONNAIRES AID
VETERANS OF 1864

The ’things that will or will not 
make good news copy vary greatly 
with the passing of the years. An
nouncement that the Fnlon Veteran 
Legion would hold Its annual national 
convention some time In September In 
Altoona, Pa., made only a hare Inch 
of newspaper copy. “And who, and 
what, is the Union Veteran Legion 
anyway, that they should be given 
even an inek-of-space In the newspa
pers? I don’t recollect ever having 
heard of them," you say. Which Is 
rather surprising, for at one time in 
the nation’s history the Union Veteran 
Legion was making column after col
umn of breathless copy. Sherman’s 
march to the sea made good copy in 
those days—first-page stuff that was 
avidly read hy a grateful populace. 
But that was more than a half cen
tury ago and news values change and 
the makers of much of that copy, the 
Union Veteran Legion, are dropped 
from the first page entirely and get 
only a skimpy Inch on an inside sheet.

However, there are those in these 
United States who read the newspa
pers rather carefully, among them the 
American Legion, and the bare Inch 
of copy concerning the proposed na
tional convention of the Union Vet
eran Legion was sufficient to catch 
the eye of American Legionnaires of 
Altoona and Interest them to such jin 
extent that a committee was Imme
diately appointed to aid the Unton 
Veteran Legion In preparing for their 
national convention. In . appointing 
the committee to help the Union Vet 
eran I/eglon with their convention, the 
American Legion was motivated by 
the following facts:

To he a member of the Union Vet 
eran Legion one must have been i 
volunteer and have served not less 
than three years In the Civil war 
Most of the surviving members of the 
organization are very old, and the 
toll, hnrassments and uncertainty ol 
preparing for a national convention 
would he a severe strain upon the 
strength of the veterans of ’04. So 
Hie^ American Legion decided to lift 
the load from the shoulders of their 
venerable comrades to enable them to 
he free to enjoy themselves*-without 
the worries and trials incident to the 
ndmlnlstrnfiqn of a cnnvnnHon,-----

SELF-FILLING 
'WELL BUCKETS

THEY SINK AND nil AND CAN'T 
MUDDY THE WATER

BRIGGS SHAFFNERCQ
WINSTON-SALEM N.C.

SOLI) BY HARDWARE! STORES

w©
SPRINGLESS SHADES
Lcist Lon<icr_Looh better

AND SAW MILLS
—lor For chon and larger power. Three men 
can taw 3.000 to 5.000 feet per day. Double 
Fordson, or 15-30, and Miner Edger, 12,000 
to 15.000. New taws and repair work Out 
ume day received. A lot of taw* to be lold 
for ttorage cheofi, and aa good as new for ser
vice. Write for free directiona on how to off
er ate and care (or tawi. Addreaa nearest plant

J. H. MINER SAW MFC. CO.
Shrevepert, La. Meridian, Mitt. CaUabia, S.C

Would Moan More Trouble
“The average flapper touches up 

her face fifty times a way.”
“It’s lucky she can’t see the hack 

of her neck.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

I

Do You Cough?
Columbia, S. C.—“Several years 

ago 1 contracted a cough which 
seemed to . sap 
the very life out 
of me, and do 
what I would I 
could not break 
it up. I got 
weaker and more 
miserable, turn
ed against food, 
and at night the 
cough would get 
so bad that I 
could not sleep. 
I heard of Dr. 

Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
and began to take it. It entirely 
broke up my cough and I could sleep 
well at night; in fact, I felt stronger 
and better than I had for years. — 
J. E. Hare. 813 Gibb Street.

All dealers, in liquid or tablets. Con
tains no harmful ingredient.

I,\

American Legion Helps
Widow in Need of Aid

A widow of Ohio who had two sons 
in the service, one having died In 
service and one since us a result of 
service, held two compensation checks 
received by her son but not indorsed 
by him before his death. The burial 
expenses for her son amounted to 
more than $500. She needed cash. Her 
■on hud told her before his death that 
If, after his death, she needed advice 
and assistance to go to the American 
Legion. She did. Through the agency 
of the American Legion the Probate 
court was prevailed upon to execute 
administration papers at a cost of $20 

1 less than In usyml cases and the much- 
neCded checks were redrawn In favor 
of the widow. Claim was made hy the 
service department of the Legion for 
death compensation Tor the widow and 
In less than three weeks the claim was 
allowed by the bureau and the widow 
granted a death compensation of $25 
a month until 1937.

Takes Rap at Wealthy 
Women Who Seek Honor
If bachelors of the Legion could 

only figure out some way to induce 
rich American heiresses to heed the 
words of Gov. Pat M. Neff of Texas 
when he addressed the sixth annual 
convention of the Texas department 
of the Legion, they would, as the say
ing goes, “he sitting pretty.” Gov
ernor Neff sympathized as follows: 
“I have no patience and very little 
respect for those wealthy American 
daughters who are willing to trade 
their wealth to an empty European 
title. If I were an American girl I 
would rather he the wife of an Amer
ican Legionnaire, though of humblg 
means, than the wife of ■ silly duke 
with no other claim than that he Is 
the son of some queen and lives 
among the pictures of a forgotten 
past.”

WHILE the Zeppelin ZR-3 was be
ing prepared In Germany for the 

trip across the Atlantic, our home-built 
dirigible, the Shenandoah, started on a 
great tour of the United States which, 
up to the time of writing, has been 
eminently satisfactory. From Lake- 
hurst, N. J., she sailed southwest and 
west to Fort Worth, Tex., for her first 
stop, and thence went across the 
tqountalns to San Diego. Her course 
from there Is up the Pacific coast to 
Camp Lewis at Lakevlew, Wash. The 
ship Is actuary performing better‘than 
the schedule calls for, hi both speed 
and fuel consumption.

Tyndall Appreciative
In a bulletin read before the officer* 

and men of the Thirty-eighth division 
and One Hundred and Fiftieth field 
artillery of Indiana, Maj. Gen. Robert 
H. Tyndall, national treasurer of the 
American Legion, expressed his ap
preciation to the men of his command 
for their efficient and enthusiastic co
operation In the recent field maneuv
ers held at Camp Knox, Ky. The 
“Cyclone” division took an Important 
part In the maneuvers which were un
dertaken in preparation for National 
Defense day, September J2.

Notables Present at
Ball Given by Legion

When the Legion gives a party It 
generally has the company of mo«t 
folks worth while, and such proved to 
be the case at t^ie grand ball given at 
the state convention of the Legion at 
Pittsfield, Mass., recently, which the 
following personages attended: Gov. 
(’banning H. Qox, Mayor James M. 
Curley of Boston, Senator David I. 
Walsh, Maj. Gen. Clarence R. Ed
wards, Commander Ham, O. A. R.; 
Mrs. Elizabeth O’Brien, department 
president, American Legion Auxiliary; 
Congressman Allen T. Treadway, Con
gressman lyouls A. Frothingham, Rear 
Admiral de Stelhuer, U. S. N.; Com
missioner Richard Flynn, and some 
five hundred more of our lending citi
zens.

Donated Silver Cup
Mrs. Frederick W. Vanderbilt of 

New York occupied a box at the water 
sports carnival and "gymkhana”

And Also Wormwood
“Alphonse, yo’-all rec’Iect deru mark

ers ovah dar what de Frenchmen used 
tub murk kilometers? What yo* done

given at ^ar Harbor. Maine, under the call ’em—milestones?” 
auspices of the American Legion. Mrs. “Milestones In France, man? What’s 
Vanderbilt donated a silver cup for the in yo’ head ain’t. Dera’s Gaul stones, 
chariot race, the concluding featur*. | —American Legion Weekly
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What will this 
test tell you?

WILL it ssy danger .. . faU- 
urs ahead? Will it show 
you that your Iom of ambition, 

your loss of snargy, of vitality, is 
due to Anemia . . . blood starva
tion?

Union tha rich,rad blood semee 
rushing back immadiataly aftar 
you have firmly pressad tha flash 
batwaan hand and thumb, it is a 
warning signal... it maan* lack 
of vitalizing, anargizing, strangth- 
building blood.

For thirty-two yaars, physicians 
have prascribad Quda’s Papto- 
Mangan. Its rich iron and man- 
ganasa contant is tha sura way 
and the safa way to ragain haalth.

You r druggist has Guda’s Papto- 
Mangsn i» eithar liquid or tablat 
form.

Gude's
Pepto-^an^an
Tonic and Blood Enricher

iklTCH!
Money back without question 

HUNT’S SALVE faila In tha 
treatment of ITCH, HOUMA, 
KINO WORM,TRTKBarathsr 
Itching akin dleaaaas Prtos 
75c at urugglata, or direct from 
A L MMs MMn Ca, HMnnTak

W. N. U- CHARLOTTE. NO. 42~192<
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